TO: Keith Robinson  
    Joey Adams  
    Walter Anderson  
    Stuart Davis  
    2150 South 1300 East, Suite 500  
    Salt Lake City, UT 84106

DESIST AND REFRAIN ORDER   
(For violations of section 25110 of the Corporations Code)

The California Corporations Commissioner finds that:

1. At all relevant times, Applied Digital Technologies, Inc. (“Applied Digital”) is and was a Delaware corporation, with a place of business at 2150 South 1300 East, Suite 500, Salt Lake City, Utah 84106.
2. At all relevant times, Keith Robinson, Joey Adams, Walter Anderson and Stuart Davis were salespeople for Applied Digital.
3. Beginning in or about August 2008, Keith Robinson, Joey Adams, Walter Anderson and Stuart Davis offered or sold securities in the form of debentures, stock and warrants to purchase the foregoing in Applied Digital to members of the public in the state of California.
4. Through general solicitations in the form of telephone cold-calls, Keith Robinson, Joey Adams, Walter Anderson and Stuart Davis offered or sold securities in Applied Digital.
5. The purported purpose of the offering was to raise funds for the operation and expansion of Applied Digital, which allegedly designed, developed and manufactured technologies with applications for personal security and locating and rescuing products.

///
6. These securities were offered or sold in this state in issuer transactions. The Department of Corporations has not issued a permit or other form of qualification authorizing any person to offer or sell these securities in the State of California.

Based upon the foregoing findings, the California Corporations Commissioner is of the opinion that the debentures, stock and warrants to purchase the foregoing in Applied Digital Technologies, Inc. that are being or have been offered or sold by Keith Robinson, Joey Adams, Walter Anderson and Stuart Davis are securities subject to qualification under the California Corporate Securities Law of 1968 (California Corporations Code, section 25000 et seq.) and are being or have been offered or sold without being qualified in violation of Corporations Code section 25110. Pursuant to section 25532 of the Corporate Securities Law of 1968, Keith Robinson, Joey Adams, Walter Anderson and Stuart Davis are hereby ordered to desist and refrain from the further offer or sale in the State of California of securities, including but not limited to debentures, stock and warrants to purchase the foregoing, unless and until qualification has been made under the law or unless exempt.

This Order is necessary, in the public interest, for the protection of investors and consistent with the purposes, policies, and provisions of the Corporate Securities Law of 1968.

Dated: August 1, 2012

JAN LYNN OWEN
California Corporations Commissioner

By
ALAN S. WEINGER
Deputy Commissioner
Enforcement Division